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Computer Center Moved In Record BreaA.A.L.&..&.g 
B) MARY JEAN BAXLEY 
Editor 
Expen predicted it would take t" 0 da to di mantle and 
mO\c Coa tal Carolina' computer center and to get it 
operational again but la t week it wa completed in four hour. 
ancy Stephen and her t"enty volunteer taTted moving the 
equipment at a.m. and at noon e\er ·thing wa back in 
operation. making the down time four hour. 
The night be~ re th big mov (April 1 ), the Horr telephone 
company disconnected all phone hnes n the econd floor of the 
old computer center and in talled new line on the first floor. 
All equipment had to be moved downstairs without benefit of 
an elevator. "The Data 100 printer weigh 1000 pound but the 
Dr. Curry To Speak Today 
Dr. George Curry. Profe or Emeritus of history and USC 
ecretal)' will present elected readings from the works of 
Charles Dicken in the Lecture Hall at Coastal Carolina College 
Thursday. April 27 at 2:30 p.m. Thi performance i open to the 
public" ith no admi sion charge. 
Curr . a native Briton and naturalized American citizen, hold 
a Ph.D. from the Univer ity of Chicago, and ha appeared with 
the 0 ford Univer it Dramatic Society. 
The program for Curry' pre entation include : "The ur e' 
Tale" from "The Uncommercial Tra\eler", "Fancy Ball" from 
.. A Tale of Two Chie ". "Mr. Chop" from "Chri tma Stor .... 
"The Signalman" from "Chri tma Storie" and. Dicken' 
farewell remark at The Final Reading. his la t performance. 
"hich took place in St. Jame . Hall. London. March 1S, 1 O. 
h nly before he died. 
Dr. Ge rge CUrT' "a appointed executive a i tant to the 
pre ident of the U.S.c., Dr. Jame B. Holderman. in September. 
Curr.' erved a Univer ity ecretary and executi e a istant to 
Dr. William H. Patter on. former Univer ity pre ident. He 
remain. ecretar . of the USC Board of Tru tees and professor 
emeritu of hi tor' at USc. 
Curr~ is an alumnu of the Universit .. A native of England and 
a naturalized American, he came to USC on a fellow hip in 1946 
a a graduate tudent in hi tory. 
He joined the faculty at USC after receiving a rna ter' degree 
and ro e through the academic ranks to become a tenured 
profe sor of histor'. He hold the Ph.D. degree from the 
University of Chicago. 
Curry worked with the lat Jame F. B'rne wTltmg the 
tate man' memoir and contributed to a volume of Byrne in 
the .. American Secretarie of State and Their Dip10mac' 
Serie ." 
He ha "rinen arti Ie on Briti h ictorian and odal hi tor). 
In 1964 he left to become Charter Profe or of Hi tOl)' at e" 
College in Sara ota, Fla. In 196 he returned to USC a an 
as istant to the then dean of the uni er it •. W.H. Patter on. 
For five year. he erved in variou admini trative po ition 
including a l date vice pre ident for learning re urce and al 0 
3 a ting dean of the chool of education. 
man from Dargan nstruction c mpan' olunteercd to move it 
t r u ." Stephen aid. The Data 1 00 tern co t S 4,2 9 
a c rding to tephens. 
"The ne" location ha advantage in tudent acce ibiht and 
omenien e" Stephen aid. 
On of the change implemented with the rno e "a the 
in tal ation of a 600 card per minute 'acuum reader. "Prior to 
ett'ng thi reader. \\e had a 400 card read r but thi ne\\ reader 
. quiet r, fa tel' and h fewer me hanical problem.' teph n 
ald. 
Up tair ,all y tern were in one room but no\\ the ar 
hou ed in two room . The computer room has a rai ed floor 
that the cable can be concealed and to afford ea accessibilit 
for repairs. The econd room is called the computer work room 
Dr. E.M. Singleton pre n a COP) of The Anlh neum to Mr. 
and Mrs. William A. Kimbel hlle Mildred Allen look on ( taff 
Photo b) Mal') Jean Da Ie ) 




Describe The Kimbels 
Issues And Answers 
"The measures of success is not what we get out of life. but 
what we leave after it" - These words appeared in an editorial 
Why Should Coastal Be Involved In The Community? 
by N.G. Gonzales in The State paper on December 18, 1900. We at Coastal can be proud of 
We at Coastal are fortunate to have people who care so deeply our school and her facilities. We 
about education and individual growth and development that have the Kimbel Library which --------The Hot Box--------
they will give of themselves to enrich the entire community. houses books and other resourc-
We had the privilege this past week to be a guest in the home es immediately at our disposal. 
TIM MEACHAM 
"Well. it's obvious that this is 
going to be beneficial as far as 
public relations goes, but also 
we have different facilities at of Mr. and Mrs. William A. Kimbel. We were apprehensive and Coastal is host to the Upstage isolated body or should we be Iy a~d politically) into the whole 
not sure what they would be like. What we found were two of the company and to the Coastal part of the total community.· Coastal that can as ist the communIty system. We can't be 
world's most humble and sincere people we had ever met. Concert choir. Coastal has This week we asked Bill Baxley. in isolation. Coastal is and communit· in its development 
In terms of finance and prestige, the Kimbels have succeeded. athletic facilities. Coastal also director development services h and the community can support s ould remain a contributing 
But they have also succeeded as warm and concerned humans. offers an excellent Speakers and Tim Meacham, SGA presi- I Coastal in its development. The co lege to the surrounding .. . . 
They have given to our community more than just financial Bureau for the community. But. dent their opinions. 't W h entire Idea IS reciprocal. We can 
rt W . t 'th 'd t th K' bel L'b a a d t . f h commum y. eave a. great. \·dentl·f C 1 th "I 1 suppo. e can polO WI prl e 0 e 1m I r ry n 0 the question remains 0 w y BILL BAXLEY deal to offer the communIty and II ~, °h:shta abe oca 
the Williams Brice Building. We can get goose bumps just Coastal should be involved in ., An'" contributing institution' co ege w IC can e extreme-
.J we can gam a great deal frQm ... " 
thinking of all the people that will benefit from the Wheelwright the community. Are we an must be integrated (economical- th d' . " Iy Igmficant m the future. e surroun 109 commumtv. 
Auditorium. All ofiliee are just a pari clilicirgenerosity. ~-----------~-~~~-~~---~---~~~~~~~~~~~~---------~----~ 
Who could envision seventeen years ago when Mr. Craig 
Wall. Sr. brought William Kimbel our way that so much would 
come out of it. Mr. Kimbel signed a pledge card. making a 
.generous donation. and later Mrs. Maude Kimbel "caught the 
Coastal Carolina bug" as she aid this past week in an interview. 
Mrs. Kimbel kept saying how inspired she is by the people at 
Coastal and we couldn't help thinking how inspired we are by the 
House Approves Budget 
Kimbel. 
Mr. Kimbell will be presented an honorary Doctor of Human 
Letters from USC-Coastal Carolina College at the May 
, graduation. We can't think of a more fitting tribute to pay this 
great man. 
Dr. E.M. Singleton presented a copy of the Coastal's annual 
and a portrait of the Kimbels to them in their home this past 
week. We were impressed by their apprdation of our school and 
annual. 
It is one thing to write a check as a donation. It's another thing 
when the person writes the check with love as the Kimbels have. 
They are successful in all the ways that are important. For they 
have learned that people are important and we feel honored to 
know them. 
Education i omething no one can ever take away from a 
person. And the things we give are ours .forever and u ually 
come back tenfold. The more we give. the more we receive in 
happines and contentment. 
Truly. the Kimbels and others in this great state of ours who 
worked 0 hard to make Coastal Carolina College one of the 
fine tin titutions of learning deserve our grateful thank and our 
love. 
We walked throughout their home and were truck not by it . 
size but by the mementos of people who have meant so much to 
them. It is a home filled with thing from the past but the two 
people who live there are very much of the pre ent and of the 
needs of today with a broad and abiding faith in the future. 
When we got ready to leave Mrs. Kimbel bade a warm 
farewell a if we were old and dear friend . The warmth and 
incerity was even evident in their lovely dog. Bengy. He didn't 
want us to leave and we knew that a part of the Kimbels and the 
in piration in them had entered our own lives. 
We at Coa tal are about to launch a campaign to equip the 
WheehHight Auditorium and to provide for endowment for the 
future. The Kimbels have been the cataly t and we know that 
there are many people who will join in helping them. 
But. whether people give financiall ' or emotionally to Coa tal 
Carolina we are all winner in making thi a better world. We 
feel thank you is so inadequate for all that the Kimbel have 
done. But thank you i what we vant to ay with all the love and 
gratefulness that fills u at thi time. 
The poem "Wanted" b Jo iah Gilbert Holland ummed up 
how \\c f c1. "God give us men. The time demand trong 
minds. great heart. true faith. and willing hand; Men whom 
the lu~t of office d e not kill; Men \\ ho flO es opinion and a 
\ ill; M n who ha\ e honor; men \ h will not lie; Men \\ ho can 
tand befor > a demogogue and damn his treacherou without 
\\ inking; Tall men. 'iun-cro\\ ned. Who live above the fog In public 
dut~ and in pri 'atl ' thinking; F r whil th rabble with their 
thumb-worn creed . their large profe sion., and their little deed 
mingl in elfi . h trife-Io freedom weep. \ r ng rules the land 
and waiting ju tice sleeps." 
We believe the Kimbels arc inspiration and we at Coa tal must 
not be a di appointment to the faith that they have in us. We 
. mu t gr wand give of our ·elvc to others. as they' have give to 
us. 
FROM THE DESK OF: DR. 
E.M. SINGLETON ••• 
The House approved the 1.3 
billion dollar state budget April 
20. It was then sent to the 
Senate for concurrence or 
amendment. 
Coastal Carolina, like other 
state institutions, will be direct-
I affected by actions taken in 
the House and the Sentate. 
Earlier this year. the Budget 
Dear Editor: 
As evidenced by recent issues 
of the school newspaper. certain 
Sea Grant projects-of the Marine 
Science Department have en-
countered numerous maladies. 
The e previously published 
article and letters may evoke 
an aura of sensationalism to the 
uninitiated. but in doing so, only 
present a limited view of the 
total Sea Grant impact on our 
department. 
When we. as students, decided 
to undertake the various proj-
ects. each with the potential of 
long-term importance to this 
area. our imagination fell short 
of what we were going to 
experience. It was. however, 
this experience that finalized 
any convictions we had concern-
ing the way a quality scientific 
publication hould be handled. 
Unnoticed by tho e not directly 
or indirectly involved with the 
projects (the majority of your 
readers). were the countle s 
hours of writing. research and 
10 t sleep that went into our 
work on all the e project . An 
undeniable feeling of 
comaradarie is seen among 
many of the students involved. 
Certainlv. evervone directly 
i~volved with these protects 
\mcluC1mg advisors). has at one 
time or ~\llother been genuinely 
and Control Board approved a 
budget of $2.404,788 in appro-
priated funds for Coastal Caro-
lina. Formula funding for 
Coastal, as recommended by the 
State Commission on Higher 
Education, produces 52.738.610 
which is 5333,822 more than the 
figure recommended by the 
Budget and Control Board. 
The Higher Education Sub-
Committee of the House Ways 
and Means Committee recom-
mended the C.H.E. figure to its House and on the floor of the 
thirty member group. The Ways Sentate that this SI00.147 will 
and Means Committee. how- be restored and that Coastal 
ever. decreased the C.H.E. Carolina will receive full formu-
$333.822 in additional monies la funding which would give the 
by thirty per cent. This SI00,147 college a total budget in 
decrease gives Coastal a net appropriated fund of 
ways and means increase of $2,738.610. Student fee will 
$233.675 in appropriated funds produce approximately one mil-
above the Budget and Control lion dollars for Coastal's op ra-
Board recommendation. It is the ting budget which will then 
hope of Coastal officials that as reach a total of approximately 
the Money Bill is debated in the 3.7 million dollars. 
Letters To The Editor 
upset what with schedule es and resource. In doing so, it 
chapges. unavailability of draw more people into an 
equipment and information understanding of how the ocean 
(from boats to computer to wor~. and what it means to 
government agencies). and man and his future. 
other unforseen problems. But, Although our department is 
due to the miracle of small and sometimes goes 
retrospection, we now see what unnoticed. we do vita work and 
we, as future dentists, must be in the process learn more about 
involved in. We kJTOW what our elve and our capabilities as 
sacrifices must be made. how cientists and a people. 
much fru tration we must deal There are student in the 
with, how many per onal goal department who can go far in 
and ideals are molded. re- their field of tudy, who can 
molded and finally realized. contribute something to man-
about? The helping of others, 
the realization that you might be 
able to make life on thi planet a 
little more comfortable. more 
productive and a little Ie s 
uncertain? Sure. and here are 
ome here in campu wlul can 
be right in the middle of 
important. future work. 
To tho e who thin s ience of 
any type i too dry. come by our 
department and ee how wet 
wc're getting. 
Jo cph L. Cana an 
Murrell Inlet Ecologic-
Economi Pollution Study We in the Marine Science kind. Isn't that what it's all 
Department are fortunate in 
that we have a tailor-made t------------------------~-., 
laboratory ten' miles from our 
campus. It is the Atlantic ocean, 
and we swim in it, listen to it 
and tudy it. But what is more 
important than thi however, i 
that oastal Carolina is privi-
ledged to even have a Marine 
Science Department because, 
ompared with fields study, 
there ju t aren't that many of 
them. Marine Science is a 
growing field and th oceans, 
not pace. may be our last 
frontier. More and more 
chool are offering courses and 
degrees relating to the study of 
the ea, and this is important 
because it related to people such 
problems as pollution. food 
harvesting and energy shortag-
As oci tc Ed: _or 
F.eature Editor ...•......................... .. . 
Sp rt Editor 
L .} out Editor ...............•...... 
Bu ine Man ger ........................ . 
Advi or ................................. . 
T)pi t ......••....•.....................•. 
Wend Lami 
Photographers ............................. Fo tcrFo"lcr 
Doug Smith 
~--------------------------------~ 
Dr. Satll~ Hare, advisor to The Chanticleer hand Tim Meacham 
(former editor) The Editor's A,,'ard. (Staff Photo b" Doug Smith) 
Over 400 attended the Awards Banquet, April 13 at the 
Susan Da,is (left) and Mary Courtney Luff (right) were 
co-recipient of the Faculty A ,,'ard for General E cellence 
pre ented b" Dr. E.M. Singleton. (Staff Photo by Jolm Ed ants) 
Landma~. (Staff Photo b" Doug mlth) 
rrh,in.lay, A 27, 1978 
For Second Time 
Deegan 
Delivers 
Hawley Wins District 
Singles Championship 
By MIKE DEEGAN 
Sports Editor 
What's it like being Sports Editor ofthe Chanticleer? It's not a 
position you want if you enjoy privacy. Since Coastal Carolina is 
oriented more toward athletics than academics, and sports play 
such a vital part of ones social life on campus, people always 
seemed to know who I was. I never had to introduce myself. Even 
though few knew my name, they usually associated my face with 
such names as "that left-over radical of the sixties," or "that 
turkey." The name-calling never bothered me because when I 
became s ports editor , I realized that I was putting myself in a 
position to be called names and criticized. 
Surprisingly, it was the "jock ." themselves that gave me such 
a rough time. They all wanted co erage for themselves, not for 
the other team . I' d write about basketball and the baseball team 
would tart swinging bats at me. It became a never-ending war. 1 
never t Id the jock this, but I think they are a good group of 
athletics, even though they are omewhat egotistical. 
Coach Bergman, maybe you'll age slower next year kno\\ing 
that I won't be woting articl crl i izing the basketball team. 
I'm sure that replacmg fi e en 15 going to be difficult 
enough. Violet Meade, I hate to !'iee you resign. You re ver 
talkative nd I ne er had to pick material from J0U. 
Larry Carr, I can't figure out whether I like you or not. You're 
definitely egocentric and can create more di sension on a 
ballc1ub than anyone I know . . . 
For tho e of you that have read my column and have enjoyed 
it. I thank you for doing o. Before I leave you , I feel that I have 
to " deliver" one more time. Beginning next semester , the 
Chanticleer will have a FEMALE sports editor. Her name is 
Carolyn. Treat her good unless you want to put up with me for 
another semester. 
And for those of you that constantly complained about my 
column, I leave you the following quote by Ralph Nader, "If you 
don't like what you read, start writing". 
Jim Testor, state Special Olympics director presents Walt 
Hambrick wltb Kennedy Award. (Staff Pboto by John Edwards) 
Hambrick Receives 
Kennedy Award 
By MARY JEAN BAXLEY 
EcUtor 
Spedal to The Chandcleer 
Craig Hawley won his second 
straight No. 1 singles champ-
ionship Saturday to pace Coastal 
Carolina College's men's tennis 
team to a fourth-place finish in 
the NAJA District 6 tournament 
at the Charleston City Courts. 
The third-seeded Hawley, a 
sophomore from Conway, re-
peated his performance of last 
year by upsetting the top-seed-
ed player in the tournament. 
The victim was Brazilian ace 
Luiz Penna of Presbyterian 
College, who fell to Hawley 6·3, 
6·1 in the semifinals. Hawley 
Chants 
Ranked 4th 
Coastal Carolina' Chanti· 
eleen, were ranked 14th in the 
national NAJA baseball poll 
released Friday. 
Coach Larry Carr's Chant 
23·9 overall and 10-1 in NAJA 
District 6, ha 'e won 15 of their 
last 16 games , largely on the 
strength of 229 runs scored and 
a team batting avera,ge of .316. 
Six Coastal regulars are 
batting .300 or better, led by 
Steve "Cooter" Billingsley .400 
(40 hits in 100 at bats). Doug 
Sabbagh is also hitting .400 but 
has only 40 at bats. Other top 
hitters for the Chants are Ric 
Waldt (.356), Charles "Koon" 
Hendricks (.333), Mike Sabbagh 
(.333) and Tom Romano (.324). 
Romano leads the team in 
home runs with eight and Waldt 
leads in RBIs with 29. 
Steve Smith tops the pitching 
staff with a 7-0 record and a 1.98 
earned run average. He is tied 
with Tim Horton for the 
strikeout lead with SO. 
As a team, the Chants have 
stolen 144 bases in 164 
attempts. Billingsley leads the 
way in that department with 33 
steals in 36 tries. 
Meade 
Resigns 
By YVONNE JOHNSON 
Staff R.eporter 
WaIt Hambrick, Coastal Carolina athletic director \I, a ... awarded Violet Meade, has resigned her 
the 1978 Outstanding Volunteer award for this area at the Horry position as the women's varsity 
County Special Olympics April 14 at Coastal Carolina College. basketball coach here at Coast· 
Hambrick was one of four in the state to be recognized by the at. 
Kennedy Foundation. Meade coached at Carolina for 
Jim Testor, state Special Olympics director presented 11 years in volleyball, tennis 
Hambrick a plaque which said. "To Walt Hambrick, whose and basketball, where she 
interest, whose enthusiasm, gave a special child a chance to initiated the volleyball program 
learn. a chance to grow and a chance to know the joy of sports in and got a start with basketball. 
athletic competition through participation in the Olympics She then came to Coastal and 
program." The plaque was signed by Eunice Kennedy Shriver. has coached here for 4 years 
Hambrick's involvement in Special Olympics spans a decade. working in the same areas. 
Hambrick conducted a training program for the first Special "I was a representative of the 
Olympics held in Chicago in July 1968. NAIW also coordinating 
In 1969. Hambrick received an $11.000 grant from the Kennedv Women's Athletic Program to 
Foundation for the first regional Special Olympics. It was held i~ help Mr. Hambrick and will 
Columbia with ten southern states participating. continue to do so", she said. 
In 1968. Hambrick wrote the State curriculum for teacher She explained that giving up 
training in dealing with the handicapped. The U.S.c. still uses the position as basketball coach, 
Ihie; program today. while still coaching volleyball 
Ha~lbrick has. given lectures and training sessions in promf)'ir,l~ ..was a very difficult deciSion to . 
Spcl'Ial OlympICS. . , make. 
then defeated Scott Smith of 
Limestone, 7-5, 6-2 in the finals. 
Smith, seeded fourth, had 
beaten second-seeded Dick Mc-
Sween of College of Charleston 
6-3, 7-6 in the semifinals. 
• '1 talked to a lot of the coaches 
and none of them remember the 
last time a player won two 
championships in a row, " 
Chants' coach Marshall Parker 
said. "Craig played a beautiful 
match (in the finals). Everybody 
was holding serve until the last 
game of the first set. Then Craig 
broke Smith's serve and I think 
that took the steam OUt of him." 
Hawley will represent Coastal 
and District 6 in the national 
tournament in Kansas City 
starting May 27. 
Coastal also reached the finals 
in the No.6 singles bracket with 
Myrtle Beach junior Ernie 
HUGter. The fourth-seeded 
Hunter upset second-seeded 
David Miley 7-5, 6-3 in the 
semifinals but couldn't handle 
top-seeded Mauricio Behar of 
Presbyterian in the fmals . 
Hunter lost a 6-1, 6·1 decision. 
In the only other singles match 
involving a Coastal player, the 
Chants' Keith Skipper lost a No. 
2 singles semifinal match to 
second-seeded Bobby McKee of 
Presbyterian. 
Coastal also lost its only 
doubles . match of the day. 
Hawley and Hunter lost 6-3,3-6, 
6·4 to Behar and Raouf Farhat of 
Presbyterian in the No. 2 
doubles semifinal. 
Coastal scored 12 poi~ts in the 
tournament to fmish fourth. 
Perennial champ Presbyterian 
won the team title again, its 
eighth in the past nine years. 
College of Charleston finished 
second and limestone third. 
Catcher Rand) Well (center) attempts to tag Sand~ Williams left) and rerr 
Brown (right) as both race for home plate. Sun Ney. s Sports Editor Wilfred· 
Binette wearing short pants was the umpire. (Staff Photo b) Doug Smith) 
Faculty Defeats A umni 
By MIKE DEEGAN for basketball) hit a sacrifice fly faculty sc red their fifth run 
Sports Editor to center field driving in Tom when Mike Polan ingled 
The game was close. filled with Trout and Jerry Boyles. Marion dri ing in Larry Carr \\ ho had 
excite!llent, and had the poten- Benton's homer in the top of the earlier tripled. The game 
tial of becoming an annual 2nd was overshadowed when remained silent until thc bottom 
event, It was Coastal Carolina's Sandy Williams went to the old of the seventh when thc faculty . 
first alumni·faculty softball "take the catcher out of the behind 9-8 turned to Eddie Over 
game played on April 14th and play" trick in order to al 0 score for legal advice. H'e ans~'e;ed 
the faculty showed that they had Brown who was directly behind the call with a two run homer to 
the capability of doing more him as they dashed for home. give the faculty a 10-9 victor '. 
than just marking papers as Williams' run was allowed but Brown and Fowler received the 
they defeated the alumni 10-9. Brown's was nullified. The best defensive and offensive 
In the top of the first, the alumni now -led 4-2. player award for the alumni. 
alumni jumped out to a 3-0 lead. The bottom half of the second Receiving the awards for the 
Mike Frye doubled, followed by saw the faculty produced two faculty were Tim Touzel and 
Terry Brown's triple. Coastal's more runs to tie the 4-4 score, as Dyer. Larry Carr received the 
Steve Taylor surprised himself Bob Elvington hit a bases most offensive award. Thelc is a 
with a single driving in the loaded single scoring Dan Selwa difference between the best 
second run. Jerry Sellars and John Vrooman. Robin offensive award and Most 
singled to drive in Taylor. Fowler homered in the fourth offensive. The MOST OFFENS· 
In the bottom of the first, the with one on making the score IVE player award is given to the 
alumni narrowed the score 3·2 6-4 in favor of the alumni. In player who offends the most 
as Russ Bergman (better known their half of the fourth the people in a ball game. 
Euchler's Number'Retired 
By MARY JEAN BAXLEY 
Eclltor 
Love and warmth surrounded 
the Coastal Carolina College 
baseball field April 15 as friends 
of Eddie Euchler paid honor to 
his memory. 
Eddie's parents received the 
"number 28" jersey from Dr. 
E.M. Singleton, Coastal vice 
president. Singleton announced 
that the number 28 was being 
retired forever from being worn 
at Coastal. 
John Vrooman, Euchler's 
baseball coach presented a 
special edition of the Anthenen-
urn (Coastal's annual) to 
Euchler's' parents. This years 
annual has a doubte11ag~with a' 
painting of the number 28 
jersey. This page was painted 
by Simon Spain, Coastal Caro-
lina CoJlege student union 
coordinator and student. 
Euchler's former teammates 
lined up to form an arch as the 
Euchler family was escorted on 
the field. 
Vrooman-announced that over 
$4400 was in the Euchler 
scholarship fund. 
Gene Euchler, thirteen year 
old brother of Eddie was 
presented a plaque by Coach 
Larry Carr. Carr also gave Gene 
his baseball cap to wear during 
the game. Gene was bat boy for 
the day. .. 
. .. .. . . ,/ 
Coastal's players pu~ e~ry-
thing into winning the game for 
Eddie Euchler Day. 
And win it they did. Erskine 
College was soundly defeated 
13·3. What better tribute to the 
memory of a teammate than to 
win the game. 
Euchler was the Coastal 
Carolina first baseman who died 
in an accident on his way home 
from a game last year. 
The Coastal Carolina College 
Eddie Euchler scholarship fund 
wilt help young people attend 
college. If you would like to 
contribute to this fund, contact 
Bill Baxley, director of develop-
mental services or the athletic 
p~partment at Coastal. 
Fearful that the Sophomore cia " 'ould win the tug-of-war 
c\ ent , two eniors eat d at rear) jumped in to help, re ulting in 
di. qualification of the ophomore. (Staff Photo by Doug Smith) 
Paae 6 The Chanticleer TAursdav. ADrU 27. 1978 
Chanticleer staff members Mary Berry and Doug Smith really "got Involved" during the 
APO sponsored Blood Drive. Sixty-one pints were donated (Photo by Mike Shephard) 
ETV Offering Courses 
Television. the bane of students and teachers during the 
school year. can be used to earn academic credit at home this 
summer under a program at the University of South Carolina. 
ETV will carry the programs over its stations in Charleston 
(WITV); Allendale (WEBA); Beaufort (WJWJ); Sumter (WRJA); 
Greenville-Spartanburg (WNTV); Florence (W JPM); Columbia 
(WRLK); and Rock Hill (WNSC). 
The courses offered this summer are: - "The Teacher as 
, Manager" (Mon .• Wed .• Fri. at 1 :30-2:00 p.m. and reruns Sat. 
7:00-8:30 a.m.) offers credit in Education S09. The course 
consists of 2S programs studying management principles used in 
the classroom. 
It features simulated episodes and offers some solutions based 
on the princ:pJes used in business and industry. 
Evaluation methods for the course are based on a 
developmental project done in cooperation with the instructor. A 
course critique based on individual projects also will be used for 
evaluation. 
- "Saints and Legions" (Mon .. Wed .. Fri. 2:00-2:30 and 
reruns Sun. 7:00-8:30 a.m.) can be used for either history or 
religion credit. The course examines the two primary forces in 
early Western Civiliiation - the Church and the armies of 
Rome. The focus is on the Roman Empire's armies and their 
training and tactics. Evaluation methods for this course include 
several short essays and a term paper. 
"The Cinematic Eye" (Tues. and Thurs. 1 :00-3:00 p.m.) can 
be taken for English, Education, Journalism or Theatre credit. 
Enrollment forms can be obtained by contacting the division of 
continuing education by mail or by walk-in registration at 91S 
Gregg St. in Columbia. 
Course fee~ are those charged for a three-credit course: state 
Koastal Klown Grady Richardson 
helps at Special Olympics. ' 
(Staff Photo by Doug Smith) 
residents - undergraduate. $90 and graduate. $102. I II!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!I 
The deadline for admission by mail is May 29. The deadline for I 
walk-in registration is June S. All classes ~ill begin the week of () I 
pJune~s.~~~~~~~ ooutn ern 
CINO'S 
ROOST 





Baked Ham on a Sesame 








1614 Two Notch Road 
Columbia. South Carolina 
Telephone t803) 254-4368 
* Problern Pregoncy Counseling 
* Abortion Counsehnq & 
Serll;c..es 
* Pregnancy tec;ling 
* Family Planning & Birth 
Control ~rlll(es 
* Trained Counselors 
* Speakers tor schools & Civic 
groups 
"Confidential Contact with 
Someone Who Cores" 
24 hour answenng service 
(CoIl Toli hee dUo 922-9750) 
16 14 I' '<.h Rood 
Student Works On Research Vessel 
Bruce Lampright, a senior 
marine science student at 
Coastal, toiled on the research 
vessel "Oregon II" from Miami 
to Charleston over a two week 
period. The Oregon II, a NOAA 
research vessel for the National 
Marine Fisheries Services, left 
its port of Paseagoula Miss. 
heading for Miami where the 
species of elasmolrachs (shocks) northern most" point reached 
deep sea fishes, and inverta- was Cape Fear, North Carolina, 
brates. Many of these speci- and the southernmost reached 
mens were kept for further was Miami. Part of the 
study for the marine science excursion required samples 
department at Coastal. , taken in the Bermuda Triangle 
The sampling took place area. The voyage was blessed 
mainly over the continental with exceptionally good weather. 
shelf and slope area (about 
120-165 km. offshore). The 
voyage was to begin. Beginning .iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~~ ____ -;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ 
on the seventeenth of March, 
the 70 foot diesel powered 
vessel departed from Miami 
fully equipped with 2 million 
dollars worth of Oceanog;aph-
ical equipment, and a working 
crew of 16 persons. The 10 
scientists on board were from 
the National Marine Fisheries 
services in Paseagoula, Miami, 
Beaufort, N.C., Rutgers Univer-
sity, and the Georgia Fish and 
Game Commission. The crew 
worI$.ed in four hour shifts; four 
hours were spent on the job and 
eight hours at leisure. The cost 
of the expedition was about 
three thousand dollars per day. 
ELECT 
Experienced Qualjfjed 
The main purposes of the 
expedition were to study the 
commercial value of tilefish, and 
also to take samples of Nektonic 
and Benthonic regions by two 
methods; first, the use of a 
sulmersible TV camera and 
second by settmg long lines 
consisting of two hundred 
baited hooks at depths from 
140-200 phatloms. Lampright 
was responsible for the identifi-
cation of the various species of 
fishes, as well as the palentol-
ogy of the deep sea samples. 
Many interesting species were 
brought up, including many 




THINK ABOUT IT 
Advertising only works for you when 
people see it - and then buy. 
And your ad, whether it's display or classified, is read 
by more than 26,000 every week. All over Horry County. 
That's why we say: "People buy newspapers to read-
Peop le read the The Horry Shopper to buy ... 
Call 248-4721- Conway Area 448-9359 - G rand Strand 
1323 Third Ave ., Conway 
••• l I 
Tuned In 
Videofanta 
By BUZ MARTIN 
Staff Reporter 
You probably won't believe any of this. but. 
When it happened. I was sitting in the rec room of the 
Maynard G. Krebbs Memorial Home for Aging Children. 
Watching terrible television. as usual. Suffering as I was from an 
advanced case of ennuii. I couldn't muster the energy to change 
the channel. Suddenly. without warning. Donnie and Marie's 
pearly whites were replaced by a cosmic void. 
In amazement. I crawled closer to the set. Being a student of 
Literature. I immediately recognized the vision before me. It 
was. undoubtedly. the dread Negative Zone. into which the 
Fantastic Four and other Marvel superheroes are wont to find 
.themselves trapped from time to time. I knew that if I ventured 
too close to the set I would plummet headlong into oblivion. 
eternally imprisoned in an anti-matter universe. 
That thought did not appeal to me. 0 I backed away quickly. 
Then .. a suddenly a it had appeared. the void anished. In its 
place wa what appeared to be a regular program. already in 
progre s. 
It was fantastic. Wonderful tuff. A dramatization of the rather 
unconventional life of Madam Blavatsky <the co-founder of 
Then ophy). A mind-blowing metaphysical rna erpiece. With an 
international ca 1. Directed by Roman Polan ki. 
There followed a Ihe concert. the likes of which I had never 
even begun to imagine. Bob Dylan. David Bowie. Warren Zevon. 
Elvis Costello. Jim Morri on. Rox' Mu ie, Keith Jarrett. Lou 
Reed, Fleetwood Mac, Linda Ron tadt. The Rolling Stone . and 
Frank Zappa. Thi went on for four gloriou hour. 
ow we all know that Jim Morri' on and Jimi Hendrix both 
bought the farm wa~ back when. Before Paul McCartney, even. 
It wa obvious that the set was picking up a telecast from some 
alternate reality in which Jim was still lighting our fire, and Jimi 
standing next to it. Realizing this face - and ignoring for the 
moment the possibility that I had finally gone over the edge - I 
fell immediately into a state of rapture akin to that of a Sufi 
mystic experiencing the White Light. Rock 'n' Roll Heaven. for 
sure. (But where was Janis?) 
For the next three days. I remained transfixed before the 
transcendental tube. One by one. the other Tesidents of the 
Home stumbled in and were likewise hoo ed to the screen. I 
couldn't e en begin to de cribe all of the wonderou how we 
watched. Besides the absolutely top-flight musical concert • 
there was an astounding assortment of brilliantl conceived 
beautifu)) executed program . Here is a random sampling: 
The Salvadore Dati Animation Festival - Animator from all 
o er the world present their interpretation of paint'ng by the 
rna ter of enigma. 
On the Bu - the adventure of Ken (One F1 w 0 er th 
Cucoo' est) Ke ey and hi Merry Prank ter • during the da ' 
of the Electric Koolaid Acid Te . Head stuff. 
The Mailer-Vidal Report - XXX A 1i ely cultural program in 
which tho e two vivid per onalitie. orman and Gore. pea 
their mind and exchange view on practicall' ever hing. 
Refereed by Alex Karras. 
Hollywood Bab 'Ion from the be telling book. An the dirt you 
could p ibl' want to see dredged up from the annal of 
Tin ehown. Like the one about Jean Harlow and the man from 
Orkin. The real lowdown from the real low down. 
Elli on Wonderland "The Bea t That Shouted Lo e at the 
'!~~~~~~~~~~=========~~~~~=I Heart of the World". "Repent Harlequin. aid the 







is as close 
as your 
phone 




lngmar Berman' America - (I d n t r a I 
thi one) 
Au obiograph of a Yogi - Th 
Paramahan a Yogananda. 0 
meet the most interestin fol 
If you're troubled and uncertain . . .. 
Call Hallmark Clinic and Counseling Service. 
orth Myrtle Beach, 
One of our telephone counselors can help you. 
She can tell you about the personal and "lpl/fefl 
care you receive at Hallmark . . . and about a 
free pregnancy test. 
Our Hallmark staff includes a gynecologist. 
qualified nurses . . . and specially trained 
counselors. We offer first trimester abortions 
for $175.00 ... and that one fee includes lab tests, 
examination, birth control information. private 
counseling and follow-up visit. 
............... cWc 
HAll ARK Cli IC 
1316 East Morehead Street 
Charlotte, N. C. 28204 
c.II: Charlotte - 376-1615 
..... DlaMIICC l'o1J.ENe: 
N. C.: 1-800-432-6066 
All other 1-800-43&-4094 
-Ira 
oft 
The mo t exciting di oi 
you to spend your ummer 
with us. Find out w 
the East Coo t i tal 
p 7 
Fci---reZly---- --om{nated-Por-----
A co Te chin Award 
Farrelly ominated 
For Teaching A ward 
Dr. John Farrelly has been 
nominated as Coastal Carolina 
College's nominee for the 
Amoco teaching award. 
Dr. Gerald Groves has been 
designated as an alternate. 
This nomination has been sent 
I to the Columbia campus for 




SGA president Tim Meacham. 
Susan Barrett. treasurer and AI 
Poston, director of student 
activities attended an "inter-re-
lationship" conference at the 
USC-Lancaster campus. The 
conference which was attended 
by all the campuses in the USC 
system. 
The conference, coordinated 
by Jeff White (director of 
student activities at the USC-
Lancaster campus). consisted of 
an exchange of information 
between the executive student 
government officers of the 







The History Department at 
Coastal Carolina is sponsoring a 
travel seminar in May, 1979. 
Three hours credit will be 
Dr. Bruno Gujer has been awarded for work done before 
named as historian for the and during the trip. History will 
American Surfing Association. 
Gujer serves as advisor to the 
Coastal Carolina Surfing club. 
Coastal's surfing club are 
presently the southeast regional 
champions in surfing. 
O'Sullivan Receives 
Pilot License 
come alive by studying it where 
it was made - such as the 
Renaissance in Florence and the 
French Revolution in Paris. 
The route followed will be that 
of the old Grand Tour used to 
round off an education in the 
eighteenth century. Landing in 
Amsterdam, the group will 
proceed down the Rhine Valley, 
through Switzerland and Italy. 
,. The group will visit Paris (with a 
Gerald 0 SullIvan, Coastal day trip to the Normandy 
j~nior. just received his pilot:s beaches) and London. 
license from Southern Au The duration of the tour will be 
Charter Flight School. 22 days. Cost including most 
O'S~lIivan is. presently enrol- meals, will be appriximately 
led 10 an 10strument and $1750.00. In addition the fare to 
commercial flight course. His New York and pocket money will 
a~bition is to be a professional be required, bringing the total 
pdot. to $2300.$2500. The seminar is 
O'Sullivan took a climatology being held in May so that 
course under Mr. Da~ .Selwa Coastal students will be back for 
this semester. Emphasls 1D the summer work at the beach. 
course was on weather and Members of the general public 
according to O'Sullivan this who wish to go on the tour on a 




Centelt 448-6697 819NorthKings 
Highway c 
Extension 
A program of fUri 
and education 
for the entire/amily 
All qualified teachers of 




That's how your customers 
get their information. 
When the prestigious marketing firm of Lyles, Bissett. Carlisle 
& Wolffwas hired by the city of Myrtle Beach to survey the 
Myrtle Beach area and asked this question, "Which sources of 
information are most useful to you in choosing a place of lodging. 
shopping, dining or amusement while visiting Myrtle Beach?" 
- - a great many of the tourists responded that they depended on 
paid media sources of information. The most important paid 









....... it is clearly obvious thatthe great majority oftourists in the 
1977 sun,l~v considered vacationers guides such as COAST 
Magazin~ to be more informativ~ than all ofthe other paid media 
sources combined." LBC&W ConsuJtant-;. 
Th~ Vacationer's Guid~--
the npws and information m~dia for \'acationprc, . 
To~t your .h.r.ofth.S825 million uc&lion m.,k ••. 
can our m .. keting arid .dv.rtisl"9. .r.m.nt tod&v-449· 7121 449·3076 
Thursday is 
Margarita Nite. 
$1 .00 a drink 
In appreciation for past pa ronage, t ere . be 
cover charge to Coastal students or fac y s owi g 
10 and age 10 at any time . 
• 
owappearl 9 
Appearing soon May 1 - May 13 Open 
May 15 - June 3 Dennis Dean and TOe . 
June 5 - June 17 Embers 
June 19 - July 1 Chairman of the Board 
July 3 - July 22 Embers 
July 24 - August 5 Spontanes 
August 7 - August 19 Maurice Williams and the Zodiacs 
August 21 - September 2 Embers 
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Proteus, a romantic rogue serenades his love, the fair Julie in 
this scene from "Two Gentlemen of Verona." Pictured are 
Annette Jordan, Anne Marie Himmelsbach, Karen Stroble and 
Don Bindner. (Staff Photo by Doug Smith) 
"Two Gentlemen of Verona" 
By SUSAN COOKE 
Staff Reporter 
"Two Gentlemen of Verona, a 
play by William Shakespear.' , 
These lines were the introduc-
tion to the fantastic play, Two 
Gentlemen of Verona. 
The play was produced by the 
Upstage Company and directed 
by Michael Fortner. Fortner 
took a group of talented, 
dedicated people, and created a 
living masterpiece. 
The show which ran April 12th 
through the 15th, improved 
each time it was performed. The 
choreographers Christy Caravan 
and Ivy HilI did a commendable 
. job coaching the cast. Ret 
Journalism 
Seminar 
To Be Held 
Saturday 
Horry and Georgetown stud-
ents with a Saturday to invest 
against a possible lifetime 
career are invited t{) participate 
in Communications Seminar '78 
April 29 . • 
The hands-on. all-day work-
shop sessions are being spons-
ored for the second year by the 
Grand Strand Press Association 
and will be held at The Sun 
News plant on S.c. 317 between 
U.S. 501 and 10th Avenue N. at 
Myrtle Beach. 
Registration will begin at 8:45 
a.m. at The Sun News with 
sessions beginning at 9 a.m. 
The day will conclude with 
publication of an eight-page 
tabloid new paper and will 
formally end at 5 p.m. 
The nominal $3 per person fee 
will include a steak dinner at the 
Western Steer in Myrtle Beach. 
Luncheon speaker will be Pat 
McNeely. assistant professor of 
journali~m at the University of 
South Carolina College of 
Journalism . 
Davidson who directed the 
music was complimented for the 
fantastic job he did with the 
band. 
The lead parts were more than 
adequately filled. The actors 
brilliantly portrayed their char-
acters. Sylvia, Joan Squires, 
and Sir Valentine, Steve Harr-
ington, captivated the audience 
with their singing and dancing. 
Julia, Annyette Jordan. and 
Protirs. Don Bender, also 
played their roles well. 
Two Gentlemen of Verona was 
a play about love and the 
philosophy that you can't love 
another without loving your-
self. " 
This, interwoven with a Jot of 
singing, dancing, and laughing 
was "The Gentlemen of 
Verona." 
Laurettes go to Upstage 
Company and Michael Fortner. 
They put a lot of laughter in a lot 
of people's lives. 
MONDAY: LADIES FREE 
TUESDA Y LOCALS 
Nine Faculty Positions 
-Possible For Fall Term· 
By CHERRI DIX 
Staff Reporter 
If funds are available. it is just 
possible we will have nine 
additional faculty members. Dr. 
Paul Stanton, dean of academic 
revealed recently that 
Coastal Carolina is hoping for an 
addition of nine new faculty 
members for the upcoming fall 
term. The nine positions would 
be in Business Admini..;tration. 
Marine Science. Chemistry. 
Music. Theater and Speech. 
Health Education. Physical Ed-
ucation. Oceanograp'hy and 
Biology. and the position of a 





Coastal Mall Conway. 
Cold Plates 
Salads 
Eat in or take out 
Pastries Sandwiches let us cater your party 
Foot long Hot Dogs 
D,SCO SIX NIGHTS A WEf:K 
Horry and Georgetown s 'hools 
interested in attending the 
session should pre-register with 
the Seminar Committee. Grand 
Strand Press Association. P.O. ' 
Box 1933, Myrtle Beach. S.C. 
29577. Last-minute registration 
will be po'sible. but the 
restaurant requires notification 
of the number of diners 
expected. 
* ¥ NANTUCKET • ¥-* -~. 
For additional information. 
contact press association presi-
dent Jame H. D' Avignon at 
., The Sun News ~' 
* • *¥ May5-B * 
PLUG liN iro mE GOOD TimES I!!I 
1001 NORTH OCEAN BOULEVARD, MYTRLE BEACH; SOUTH AROltNA' 
---- ----~----------------------~--------------,~~------~~--~~------~--------~--~--------. 
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Looking At The 
Coastal News Great Book Rebate! 
ARCHARIOS HAS ARRIVED •.. 
Archa~ios. the literary magazine of Coastal Carolina College 
has arnved on campus. Jim Bender was editor and Dr. Randall 
Wells served as the advisor. Copies arc free. 
CAR LATE REGISTRATION APRIL 27-JULY 19 
Students may late register April 27-July 19. To register. 
students must go to the admissions office and to their advisor. So 
far 652 students have preregistered for the fall term. 
COMMUNITY CONCERT MEMBERSmpS A V AlLABLE 
The Community Concert Association offers ,membership to 
students for S5. faculty membership is SIS. For additional 
information contact Carolyn Cox in the music department. 
"CAROUSEL" PRESENTED AT USC APRIL 26-30 
The USC department of theatre and speech will present 
Rogers and Hammerstein's "Carousel". April 26-30 in Drayton 
Hall. Performances are at 8 p.m. April 26-29 and at 3 p.m. on 
April 30. Tickets arc S4. For reservations. contact the USC box 
office. 
AWARDS BANQUET APRIL 28. 
~e Coastal Busin.ess Club will hold their awards banquet 
Apnl 28. Contact Wtll Garland for additional information. 
COMPREHENSIVE EXAMINATION TO BE JUNE 24 
The comprehensive examination will be administered in 
Columbia June 24. Deadline for applying is June 6. For 
additional information contact Dr. Sandy Baird in the Graduate 
office. 
SINGLETON FELLOWSIDPS OFFERED 
Deadline for applying for Singleton Fellowships is May 1. 
They are offered through the Coastal Education Foundation and 
are cash awards of Sloo. For information. contact the Graduate 
Regional Studies office at Coastal. 
N.T.E. TO BE GIVEN JULY 15 
The National Teacher's Examination (N.T.E.) will be given at 
Coastal on Saturday, July 15. The deadline for filling 
applications is June 20. 
SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATIONS 
Applications for the Business Club Merit Scholarship may be 
obtained from Professor Will Garland or in the Business 
Department office. 
Applicants must be business majors with a GPR of 3.0 or better 
and completed at least 60 hours of college work. 
Two scholarships will be awarded; S 150 per semester for each 
one. 
Join the 
• • sWlngtng 
Chanticleer 
stafflll 
The Chanticleer is looking for the following: Busines~ 
Manager. News Editor. Entertainment Editor, Layout Fditor, 
Typists, Photographers. Please apply to the editor. All positions I 
will nN necessarily be filled by the end of thi seme ter but we I 
would like to be able to consider tho~e wh are intere ted ill 
working. We will need writers and adverti ing ale per ons. 
Appointment will be for the Fall term. 
We'll give you 
cold hard cash 
for your used books!!! 
Monday, Mayl- Friday, MayS 
9am-lpm 
Student Union Bldg. Lobby 
Coastal Carolina Business Club 




Jeans and Fashions 
506 -9th Ave. N. 
Myrtle Beach, SC 29577 
Phone - 448 .. 2744 
. ............................................................. . 
We Believe in Music 
SHOWTUNES - JAZZ - CLASSICAL 
EASY LISTENING - POP - COUNTRY 
Shop for your favorite Inusic fronl 
our fabulous stock of 16,000 Re-
cords, 10,000 8T Tapes and 5,000 
Cassettes. Th e largest se lect ion in the 
Carolinas. Music For All Ages. 
MYRTLE BEACH 
STEREO TAPE CENTER 
Call 449-3056 
6203 North Kings Highway 
Myrtle Beach 
YOU'RE A~OUT TO BECOME A NEW GRADUATE NURSE 
YOU HAVE YOUR CHOICE OF HOSPITALS THROUGHOUT 
SOUTH CAROLINA 
Come to Lexington County Hospital ... 
You've Earned It! 
WHAT YOU WANT OUT OF NURSING: 
• Brand new. ultra modern 250-bed medical facility that has 
doubled in size in less than 6 years. 
• All private rooms for professional, personal patient care. 
·Innovative approaches to total patient' care. including 
PRIMARY CARE NURSING, team nurSing, patient teaChing, 
and computerized services. 
·'n-house educational facilities and programs second to none; 
tuition reimbursement for continuing education. 
·Comprehensive orientation programs to strengthen your newly 
acquired skills; board reviews available. 
• Modern cafeteria with meals contracted through Morrison's. 
·Competitive benefit and compensation package, PLUS ... Paid 
leave to take State Boards; $100 Relocation Bonus to help cover 
moving expenses or down payment on an apartment. 
WHAT YOU WANT OUT OF LIFE: 
• All American City. 
·Exciting nightlife featuring entertainment to suit individual 
interests. 
• Fascinating shops, countless restaurants, modern shopping 
centers. 
·University of South Carolina 
• All types of water sports at beautiful Lake Murray. 
• Reasonable, attractive apartment complexes for both Single or 
family needs. 
·Only hours away from either the beach or the mountains. 
Lexington County Hospital has just completed a well-planned 
expansion from a 125-bed to a 255-bed acute care facility. In this 
expansion, we have insured that this hospital will have the most · 
modern equipment and finest working environment for the 
nursing professioral that can be found. Our emphasis is on the 
patient. If. as a nursing professional, your emphasis is on the 
patient. then you should seriously consider joining us. 
NURSE RECRUITMENT 
PERSONNEL OFFICE 
LEXINGTON COUNTY HOSPITAL 
2720 SUNSET BLVD. 
W. COLUMBIA, S.C. 29169 
Name .... 
Address ...... . 
City ........................ State ............... Zip ..... . 
Nursing School . ... . .................................. . 
Degree.. . .................. Graduation Date. 
LEXINGTON COUNTY HOSPITAL 
DEDICATED TO THE 
HEAL TH NEEDS OF THE PEOPLE 
OF LEXINGTON COUNTY 
